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“ A Song for the Ladies.”
BY CABSIE.

It never gives me trouble how :

My beaux and friends are drest,
If with boyish caps they make their how,

Or trip me Oxford’s best.
I care not if they visit me

In dress coats or in frocks,
It is the man I wish to see—

The tailor’s work but mocks.
I do not care a cotton thread

If gaiter boots they wear,
I never bother my poor head

With any such a care.

But now when we are tired of skirts,
And wish to change the fashion,

These mawkish, gawkish, dandy flirts,
All get in such a passion.

What! tuoman wear the pantaloons!
. Rob us of our apparel!
Thus loudly cry the silly loons,

And each takes up the quarrel.
You busy bodies, sleek as moles, v

Drones in the hive, not bees,
Just <f lay this unction to your souls,”

We'll wear just what we please.
If Turkish trousers suit our eyes,

And shorter skirts we’ll wear ’em;
And woe betide him then who tries

» To make us girls for swear ,em 1 '

The Model Husband*
His pocket book is never empty when his wife

calls for money. . He sits up in bed, at night, feed-
ing Thomas Jefferson Smith with a pap spoon,
while his wife takes a comfortable nap and dreams
of the new shawl she means to buy it Warren’s the
next day... As “one good turn deserves another” he
is allowed to hold Tommy again before breakfast,
while Mrs. Smith curls her hair. He never makes
any complaints about the soft molasses gingerbread
that is rubbed into bis hair, coat, and vest, during
these happy, conjugaL seasons. He always laces
on his wife's boots, lest the exertion should make
her too red in the face before going out to prome-
nade Washington street. He never calls any v?o-
-man “pretty” before Mrs. Smith. He never makes
absurd objections to her receiving boquets, or the
last novel from Captain this, or Lieutenant that.—
He don’t set his teeth and stride down to the store
like a victim, every time his wife presents him an-
other little Smith. He gives th £female Smiths
French gaiter boots, parasols, and silk dresses
without stint, and the boys, new jackets, pop guns,
velocipedes and crackers, without any questions
asked. He never breaks the seat of any of his
wife’s billet doux, or peeps over her shoulder while
she.is answering the same. He never holds the
drippings of the umbrella over her new bonnet
while his last new hat is innocent of a rain-drop.
Be never complains when he is late home to din-
ner,,though the little Smiths have left him nothing
but .bones and crusts.

He never takes the newspaper and reads it, be-
fore Mrs. Smith has a chance to run over the ad-
vertisements, deaths and marriages, &c. Hea! ways
gets into bed first, cold nights, to take off the chill for
his wife. He never leaves his trowsers, drawers,
shoes, &c., on the floor, when.be goes to bed, for
his wife to break her neck over, in the dark, if the
baby wakes and needs a dose of paragoric. If the
children in the next room scream in the night, he
don’t expect his wife to take an air-bath to find out
what is the matter. He has been known to wear
Mrs. Smith’s nigbt-cap in bed, to make the baby
think he was its mother.

When he carries the children up to be christened,
he holds them right end up, and don’t tumble their
frocks. When the minister asks him the name—-
he'says uZuey—sir” distinctly, that ne need not
mistake it for Lucifer. He goes home and trots
the child, till the sermon is over, while his wife
remains in church to receive the congratulations
of the parish gossips.

If Mrfl. Smith has company to dinner and there
are not strawberries enough, and his wife, looks at
him with a sweet smile, and offers to help /u»i,'(at
the same time kicking him gently with her slipper
under the table) he always replies, “No I thank
you, dear, they don’t agree with me.”

Lastly. He approves of “Bloomers” and “petti-
loons,” for he says women will do as they like—he
should as soon think of driving the nails in his
own coffin, as frying to stop them—“cos vy ?”—its
unpossible!—Olive Branch.

Mineral Wealth oe'Ohio.—The Athens (0.)
Messenger makes the following remarks respecting
the iron mines of that State: ;

“ That the iron business in this region is destined
at no very distant day to'Wome one of vast mag-
nitude, must be apparent to even the casual obser-
ver. Extending through the counties ofLawrence,
Gallia, Jackson, Meigs, Vinton, Athens and Hock-
ing, we haye a belt of iron ore averaging some'
twelve miles in width, and extending a distance,of
one hundred or more in length, each square mile of
which can be made susceptible of keeping up a
furnace employing one hundred hands, and yielding
eight tons per day, (valued at $25per ton,) for any
desirable period of time.. Coal of the very best
quality, from three to twenty and even thirty feet
in thickness, also underlies the named, to-
gether with others—sufficient to last for ages as a
means of fuel for for manufacturing in their midst,
as well as for supplying the market demand north-
west and south ofus.”

Place fifty or a hundred or more of these furna-
ces at different points in this mineral
producing annually from $60,000 to $lOO,OOOworth ofpig iron—creating a great variety and in
inexhaustible demand for business and labor
furnishing steady, sure and profitable home marketfor all productions of the soil—and who can calcu-late its future importance and Value? Englandwith an available coal .region occupying an area,
less than the counties of Athens and Meigs united,
manages to produce annually $50,000,000 worthof iron—or an aggregate nearly equal to. the entire
agricultural exportations of the United States; and
yet, at this day, the mineral region of Ohio alone
is susceptible of being rendered four-fold more val-
uable than the entire mineral region of England!

Anecdote op a WrnowEn..—A ministerial ac-
quaintance of ours, who had lost his wife and had
become wearied of his second edition of the single
state, was once instructing a congregation from Thepassage ‘Use this world as not abusing it,’ &c. In-
the course of his remarks he took occasion to men-’
tion some things which a Christian could dispense
with in this world. In this category he placed a
wife. He had however, scarcely said, ‘A man may-
do withouta wife,5 when jiis own experience stoutly
protested, and he finished this branch of the subjectby saying in the simplicity of his heart ‘but, my
brethren, it’s mighty hard.’

Affection.—“ If there be reserved for human
„

life a j°y more exalted than all the others, it is that
of beholding its last moments cheered by the fond-
ness and affection of a virtuous progeny; and ifthere be a pang more agonizing than any other,it is that of a dying parent, whose last thoughtsrest upon the crimes ofa depraved but fondly loved
child?” .

A Mother’s Love.
“A mother’s love! the fadeless light 0

That glimmers o’er our way,A star amid the clouds of night'
An ever-burning quenchless ray.”

The Turkish Sultan—-His Family
and bis Palaces.

One-of the most interesting articles we have
perused long time, appeared in the last nura-

ber of the-Knickerbocker Magazine. The subjecL
discussed was the Turkish Government, and very
many facts are related, which, to oar readers, will :
be matters of interest.

The present Sultan, Abdul-Mejid, is in his twen-
ty-ninth year, and* succeeded his lather in 3839,
when but seventeen years of age. Previous to his
accession to the throne, but little was known
of his early life, or the way in which he was
brought up. He had several sisters and one

brother, all by other mothers than his own. The
foimer have since his acceseion died, with the ex-
ception of one, who is the wife of the present
.Minister of war. His brother still lives, and re--
side! with the Sultan in his palace. The- mother
of the Sultan was a Circassian slave. She still
lives. She is a large, portly lady; yet in the prime
of fife, and resides with* her son, over whom she
exercises great influence. In person the Sultan is
of middle stature, slender and of a delicate frame.
His address whenunrestrained by official forms and
ceremony, is gentle and kind in the extreme—more
affable and engaging than that of his Pachas; and
no one can approach- him without being won by
the goodness of heart which his. demeanor indi-
cates; He has never been known to commit an
act of severity or injustice; his purse and his hand
have always been open for the indigent and unfor-
tunate, and he takes.a peculiar pride in bestowing
bis honors upon men ofscience and talent. Among
his own subjects he is very popular and much be-
loved ; they perceive and acknowledge the benefit
of the reform which he has instituted, and he ho
longer need apprehend any opposition on their part’
In some of tbe more distant portions of his em-
pire, such as Albania, where perhaps foreign in-
fluences \i exerted to thwart his plans, his new
system of military rule has not yet been carried
out; but it e.videnily soon will be, especially when
its advantage over the old is felt by the inhabitants.

The palaces of the Sultan, on both banks of the
Bosphorous, though externally showy,, are very
plain and simple in their interior arrangement.—
They are surrounded by high walls and guarded by
soldiery. The first block of buildings which the
traveller approaches on visiting them, up the Bos-
phorus, are the apartments of the eunuchs, the sec-
ond his harem, or female apartments, and the third
those of the Sultan. Beyond these are the offices
of his secretaries, guard, and band of music, all
beyond the walls of the palace. The number of
eunuchs is some sixty or eighty, and the females
in the harem are about three" to fpur hundred. The
Sultan never marries; all the occupants of his ha-
rem are slaves, and he generally selects from four
to six ladies as his favorites, who bear children to
him, and who succeed to his throne. The remain-
der of the females are employed as maids of honor,,
wbo attend upon his mother, his favorites, his
brother’s and mother’s favorite, if he have one, and
upon his children. Many hold offices in the palace,
and are charged with the maintenance of good
order and regularity. Many of them are aged fe-
males, who have been servants to his father, his
mother, and sister and'brotner, and have thus claims
upon his kindness and protection. The only males
who have the right of entrance to the imperial
harem are the eunuchs, all ‘of whom are black.—
The chief of their corps is an'aged “gentleman of
color,” possessing a Sultan’s confidence in am emi-
nent degree, and in official rank is higher than any
other individual connected with the imperial pal-
ace. The eunuchs are assigned to the service of
the different ladies of the harem, do their shopping
in the bazaars, carry their messages, and accom-
pany them on their visits. Indeed, their duties are
much like those of well bred gallants in our coun-
try, -without any of the ambitious feelings which
animate the latter; and certainly they never aspire
to the possession of their affections. Some of them
grow wealthy, possess much property, and slaves
of both sexes, but as they can have no .females, the
Sultan is their legal heir. • Eunuchs are possessed
by many of the pachas and other officers of rank,
lor the purpose of serving their wives, sisters and
daughters ; they cost four or five times as much as
an ordinary black slave, and the highest officers
seldom possess more than ten of them at once.

The Sultan's palace is peculiarly his private
home, and no officers of rank occnpy it with him.

■He has four private secretaries, and as many cham-
berlains. He has also two aids-de-camp, who are
generally in command of the body guard, which
has its quarters in the vicinity of the palace. He
seldom, however, commands their attendance their
duties are to keep watch at theprincipal entrances,
and to salute him or'any of his higher officers who
may arrive at or leave the royal residence. The
secretaries write out his orders, and tbe chief of
their number receives all foreign functionaries or
Turkish dignitaries who visit the place on business.
One of them is the Sultan's interpreter, and
translates articles;for his perusal from the foreign
papers received from Europe and America by the
Sultan. All official documents are sent to the thief
secretary by the different ministers of the Sublime
Porte, and those received from the foreign era has-
sies and legations are translated there; previous to
being transmitted to the Sultan. No foreign lega-
tion ever transacts official business directly
with, the Sultan, or through the chief (private)
Secretary; but the latter may be visited on mat-
ters relating to the sovereign personally.. Docu-
ments from ths Sublime Porte are always commu-
nicated through the Grand Vizer, who has a num-
ber of port folios, in which these are placed, and
he sends them to the palace by certain functiona-'
ries charged especially with their conveyance. Of
these the Vizer possesses one key, and the Sultan,
or his chief Secretary, another. The Sultan passes
several hours of the day, from eleven to three, in-
the perusing of these papers, and in hearing their
perusal by the private Secretary before him ; and
his imperial commands are traced on their broad j
margin, either by his own hand in red ink, (as is
customary in China,) or he directs his Secretary to
do it for him. ‘‘So very sacred are all manuscripts
coming from his pen, that these papers seldom ever
leave the bureaux to which they belong except af-
ter his decease. It is only on such documents that
the autograph of the Sultan is ever seen.

Our Anglo Saxon Ancestors!— The people of
Massachusetts, says the’Orleanian, are more -prone
to boast of their Anglo Saxon descent than the
denizens ofany other State in out Union. -'While
England makes light of everything American and
despises Americans, that consummate toady, Abbot
Lawrence, a New Englander, and minister tc| Brit-
ain, beslavers the English.on every occasion where
opportunity offers. Wonder if our representative
does not think more of Old England than New Eng-
land ? How otherwise, and he on the spot can he
remain silent when such diatribes as the following
from that mouth piece of the kiugdom, the London
Times, are poured out:

“If the Americans do excite a smile, it is bytheir pretensions. Whenever they come out of
their own province of nigged utUity,-and enter
into competition withEuropean confidence,they cer-
tainly do make themselves ridiculous. Their fur-
niture is grotesque-, their carriages and. harness are
gingerbread, their carpets are tawdry, their patch-work quite surpass even the invariable ugliness of
this fabric, their cut glass is clumsy, their pianossound of nothing but iron and wood, their book
binding is that of a journeyman working on his
own account in an English market town, their da-
guerrotypes are the sternest and gloomiest of all
daguerrotypes, their printed calicoes are such as
our housemaids would not think it respectable towear. Even their ingenuity, great as it is, becomesridiculous when it attempts competition with Eu.rope. Double pianos, a combination dfa piano and
a violin, a chair with a cigar case iu its back, and >other mongrel constructions belong to a people'that would be centaurs and mermen if they could,and are always rebelling against the trammels ofunity.”

Large^Calt.— Mr. Hunt, of Goshen,slaughteredand sold from his shambles at the West Chester
market house last week, a calf six weeks and oneday old, which weighed, wheri dressed, 161 lbs.—Such an animal is hard to be matched.

ITT* A negrb preacher, referring to the judge-
ment day in his sermon, said—“Brethren and sisters,
in that day de Lord shall diwide de sheep from de
goats; and bress de Lord, we know which wearsde wool!”

Setting a Bore by Simple Process.
Brtr.-j. josxs.

There is nothing iu the wide world so well cal-
culated to throw a. chilling influence over the finest
.flow ofanimal spirits; as tobe a victim by a bore—-
a real Neddybray cackle—like the fife of Othello—-
an earpiercing bore. * How then is it to be caught
by one when tbe skies are Jewry, business is dull,
and you havea note to pay in the bank? Ah! don’t
mention it—a wet blanket aint a circumstance.

When I was in the tobacco and 6egar business,
I had just such a customer. He came down from
the.mountain once a week, to buy a couple hun-
dred half Spanish segars, and hejalways made it
the pretext to bore me for.*a couple of mortal long
hours, picked out of. days of gloom and despon-
dency. I.tried innumerable experiments to get rid
of him, but all proved abortive.

It is hardly necessary for me to bore the reader
with a repetition of my bore’s conversation. It
was of the usual mixture of hyperbole and brag-
gadocia, mixed up with personal adventures, rare
encounters, and wise saws from his own will. Ac-
cording to his account, nobody could make him
believe that any segars were made that sold for
40 dollars a thousand. u No, sir-ee, Bob.” It
wouldn’t do to cram such stuff down his throat—-
he wasn't green, if he was bom among the foliage
of the Allegheny mountains. If I advanced an
idea, or made an assertion, he would combat it f4
rociously, without ever suffering me to explain.—
If I told a plain, unvarnished tale—it was seldom,
however, that he suffered that —he met it with a
sneering incredulous look that told plainly that my
effort was mere labor lost.

In this manner I suffered with him, untij for-
bearance almost ceased to be a virtue; at length,
however, I hit upon a plan which most effectually
laid* him low.

He came, as usual, one warm Saturday after-
noon, and after making his usual purchase, again
commenced his infernal and never ceasing system.
1 was in unusual good spirits and coolly and pa-
tiently awaited the moment to wiud him up..

“ Been gettin’ a new lot of box segars, eh?—
suppose you call ’em Spanish—bet a£at they never
came from Spain—never was a Spanish segar in
this town,” "said he.

We'll,” said I, handing him a sample, “ try this.
Here you see my bill—they cost me just $2O per
thousand.

Mr. Borem sat down and enjoyed the segar evi-
dently to his heart’s content. After he had finished,
l asked him for an opinion.

“-Very good, very good indeed,” said he.
“ Glad to hear it, because I am about to make

you a proposition.”
“ As how ?”
“ Why, I have taken a notion to go-to California,

and I will let you have them segars at the lowest
case price.”

“How much?”
“ Well, just hold on a moment, uutil I explain.—

You see there‘are nineteen "boxes and they cost me
just $5 a box. Now, you shall have them in this
way, give me one cent for the first, two cents for
the next, and so continue doubling the amount on
to the last box, until you take the whole nineteen
boxes.”

“ I’ll take that offer,” said Borem, springing from
his seat; “ let me call in a witness.”

“ Certainly.”
A mutual acquaintance was called in, and a for-

feit of $5 was put in his hands to bind the bar-
gain, and we commenced operations.

“ There,” said I, throwing a box on the counter
“is your first box.”

“ And here” said he, laying down a green un-
healthy looking copper, “ is your cent.”

“ Very good, here’s your second box."
“ And here’s your two cents.”
“ There’s your third box.”
“ And here’s yourfour cents.”
“ Here’s your fourth box.”
“ And here’s your eight cents —ha ! ha!—old fel-

low. Cheapest lot of segark I ever heard of. Go
ahead, I hold you to your bargain.”

Let them laugh that win, thought I.
“Now then, here’s your fifth box.” •
“ Exactly, and here's the sixteen cents.”
“ Well, here’s your sixth box.”
“And here's thirty-ttvo cents. Ha !ha ! guess

you don’t begin to he as smart as you thought you
was.. Did’nt pick up a green horn, eh ? Thought
I had’nt the mbney. Go ahead—ladle out some
more of those cheap segars.

Still I said nothing, but continued counting out
the boxes.

“ Hej-e’s your seventh box.”
“ And here’s your—twice thirty-two are—sixty-

four cents.”
“ Very good, here’s your eighth box.”
“ And here’s your—let me see—dollar and

twenty-eight cents.”
“ Now,” said I, confident that his eyes would soon

begin to open, “ here’s your ninth box.” ‘
“And.here’s your—your—two dollars and tilty-

six cents.”
“ Here's your tenth box.”
After cyphering a little, he drew out his wallet

and counted out 5.12, with the remark that them
was slightly getting up stairs.

“ There's the eleventh box.”
“ And here's—let me see, twice five is ten—ten

dollars and. twenty-jour cents,Who the d 1
would have thought that I would get up- to that
height?”

“ There’s your twelfth box.”
i “ And here’s y-o-u-r twenty dollars and forty-

eight cents,” said he, the great beads of perspira-
tion standing on his face.

“Now, my fine fellow, we’ll turn the tune.—
Here’s your thirteenth box.' Give me forty dollars
and ninety-six cents ”

The fellow looked against; a mixture of sweat
and tobacco juice was trickling from his chin, and
his eyes stuck out likepot leet; nevertheless I hur-
ried him, and made him shell out before he had
time to calculate on the next pull.

“Here is your fourteenth box. Now give me
ray eighty-one dollars and ninety-two cents.”

, The fellowr jnow turned absolutely pale and shiv-
ered as if attacked with an’ ague fit. Taking off
his hat, he suddenly swept the pile into it, and
darted out the door,. leaving his V forfeit, and I
have never seen him from that day to . this.—Al-
bany Dutchman.^

My Mother.
My mother’s voice! how often creeps
-• Its cadence o’er my lonely hours,
Like healing sent on wings of sleep,

Or dew to the unconscious flowers.
I can’t forget her melting prayer,

E’en while mypulses madly fly;And in the still, unbroken air,
Her gentle tones come stealing by,

And years, and sin, and manhood flee
And leave me at mymother’s knee.

-Keen Retort. —Mother wit is a great help to
anybody in certain emergencies. We give an ex-
ample :

“Billy Barnes,” a rather eccentric divine, who
ministered to ’ a Harrisburg congregation years
agone, we think, about the time of the memorable
Buckshot war, in common with most pulpit ora-
tors, decidedly disapproved of the custom of leavingchurch during service, and one evening, while
preaching, when a young lady of the congregation
had got about half way up the aisle leading to the
door, he at orice “droppedhis parable” and arrested
her further progress, by bawling at the top of bis
voice; “There goesthe devil’s daughter! The dam-
sel, unabashed, immediately tamed, around and
courtseying gracefully, pertly replied—“Good-bye,
father,” with an emphasis on theword “father”that
was uhmistakeable. The old fellow was non plus-
sed by this savage reply—he had nothing to say—-
and the young lady proceeded on herway undistur-
bed.—Lycoming Gazette.

Ship Navigation from Oceanto Ocean.—The
Congress of New Grenada have passed a bill grant-.
ing to a North American company an exclusive
right to a make a canal throagh ’the territory, bywhich large vessels may pass from the waters of
the Atlantic to those of the Pacific.. The terms,we are told, are very liberal, and the route likely
to be chosen is easy, while the expense is not likely
to be great. The company expect also to have it
in their power to derive other advantages of great
importance from the undeveloped resources of that
vast and rich country.

“THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHEBB LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.”—Buchanan.

¥ OU LANCASTER. TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 29. 1851.
PAPER HANGING & UPHOLSTERING.

THOMAS J. KEE NAN,*. Ja.,
(FOBMXELY OFBALTHIOBEj)

RESPECTFULLY informsthe citizens ofLan-r
caster and its vicinity, that he carries on the;

business ofa. .3 ;

Paper Hanger & Upholsterer,
in all its various branches, and feels confident in

being able to render entire satisfaction to all who
may favor him with their custom!

All orders leftat No, 6, Manor street,liear West
King street, or at Gast’s China Store, South Queen
street, will be punctually attended to.

T. J. K-, jr.,feeling thanktui for past favors, res-
pectfully solicits a continuance ofpublic patronage.

Houses papered at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. s3~None. but competent
hands employed.

N. B. Work in the country done at city prices.
All work warranted. ' [may 20-17-3 m

“

WILLIAM-GOMPH.
MERHOA ST T TAILOR,

HAVING removed from nis old stand, and im-
proved a more commodious building, in East

King street, two doors east of the Fanners’ Bank,
and directly opposite Sprecher’s Hotel, respectfully
informs his friends and the public generally, that
he has just returned from the city with a large and
splendid assortment of r

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
of the latest fashion and best ofquality? His stock
has been selected by himself with' great care, and
embraces thefinest

. French and English Cloths, Cassimeres, &e.
which he is prepared to convert into suits offash-
ionable make' and perfect fit, upon the shortest
notice. Hib selection ofV

VESTINGS, CRAVATS, &c.,
is extensive, consisting of all styles and. patterns,
suited-to the season.

, Those purchasing goods at his establishment, or
furnishing their own materials, can have them made
up in tbe mostfashionable, comfortable and durable
:manner. Mr. G. is prepared to accommodate all
who may wish; to be supplied with Spring and Sum-
mer suits, by calling at his establishment in a.man-
ner that shall give entire satisfaction to t{iem as to
the quality ofhis material, make of dress, and
liberality of terms. To those of his friends who
have heretoforeso liberally patronized him, he takes
Ibis occasion to return his sincere thanks and invites
them sp call at his new stand and examine the ex-
tensive assortment which be has justreceived. .

may 6 “ 15-3 m
nature and Art,

In all their various combinations cannot possibly he
mors attractive, than

F., J.KRAMPH’S
OAKBALL CLOTHING STORE

IS at the present time. For there a more exten-
sive assortment, and a greater variety of

READY MADE MEN’S
and Boys’ Clothing now offered, than perhaps
was ever known before in the City or County.

Also French, English and American Cloths, Cas-
imers and Vestings of every texture', pattern and
color; Satinets,- Cashmarets, Merinos, Angolas,
Tweeds, Linens, Cottonades, Handkerchiefs, Cra-
vats, Shams, Collars, Suspenders, Umbrellas and
Hosiery, in almost endless variety.

The large amount of sales, and the increasing
demands upon this [establishment, have enabled the
proprietor. to offer greater inducements to purcha-
sers, than on any former occasion, bringing every
article within the abilities of the laboring man and
the Mechanic, as well as the Farmer and the pro-
fessional man;. Confident of giving satisfetion, and
that his future efforts will be appreciated and suit-
ably F. J. KRAVIPH embraces the
present as a proper opportunity of returning his
sincere thanks to his friends and a generous public
for past patronage.;

Now come; to Kramph’s Oak Hall .
• And buy a! suit of clothes,

You’ll surely find none in all
1 The city as cheap as those.

Upon his shelves and counter
In such inviting piles, .

'

Or else made up to order
In any size or styles;

. Then don’t forget Oak Hall,
» The place iyou all know well

In North Queen street, then call
Right opposite Shobee’s HofEL.

Lancaster, April} 22. 3m-13

CpAPER THAN EYER AT STEINMAN’S.
THE*'subscriber is constantly receiving large,

supplies of Hardware, Cutlery, Saddlery, &c.,
fee., direct from tbe manufacturers ofthe United
States and of Europe—hence the saving of one or
two profits, enables him to offer inducements equal
to the best houses in Philadelphia or New York.
Persons commencing Housekeep-

ing will find a full assortment ofeverything
in the Hardware line, embracing CED A R
WARE , which he manufactures of superior
quality and sells at unprecedented low rates.

Carpenters and Builders, Will find a
full assortment of the most approved articles in
the Hardware line, embracing Glass, Paint,
fee., and at prices that must ensure a contin-
uance of their patronage.

Cabinet Makers, Will find a full assort-
ment of goods in their line, including all kinds
of Hardware, Bed Pinß, Mahogany Veneefcs,
Moulding, Fret Work, Rosets; fee., fee. ;

Coach Makers.—The subscriber is fully
prepared to meet their wants with a stock of
Hardware, embracing finished Bolts, Mai,
Castings,Springs, Axles, Bands, Spokes, Shafts
and Fellows, Hydes, Patent Leather, Laces, fee.

Saddlers, Will find that his assortment and
prices furnish advantages that cannot fail to
ensure a continuance ol their patronage.

Smiths and Machinists, Will find no
difficulty in selecting such sizes of Iron, Steel,
Anvils, Vises, Bellows, Serew Plates, Files,
&0., his stock being very large and terms ac-
commodating.

Farmers, Will find a complete assortment in
tbe Hardware line, embracing Chains, Ploughs,
Grain Cradles, Forks, Scythes, Clover and
Timothy Seed, Bags, fee., fee., and prices shall
be such as will insure a continuance of their
very liberal patronage.

Merchants, May rest assured that any ar-
ticles in the Hardware line required by them
will be furnished at prices that will make it
their interest to give him the preference over
the Philadelphia and New York markets.

Stoves. —The most extensive variety and of
approved kinds, at manufacturers’ prices.

Nails and Iron.—The subscriber has the
agency of the Duncannon Works for the sale
of their Nails and Iron, ancl is at all times pre-
pared to receive orders and furnish them r» the
factory prices. He has also a full assortment
of Colemanville Nails.

Guns and Pistols, Rock and Gun Powder,
Safety Fues by the piece or barrel; Lead Pipe,
Wire Spelter, Zinc, Tin, fee., on the moat
favorable terms.

Glover. Timothy and Flax Seed
WANTED, for which the highest price will be
given in cash.

GEO. M. STEINMAN,
may 13-16-3m] West King st., Lancaster.

LADIES! LADIES!! LADIES!!!

YOUR attention is respectfully invited—Mantil-
las, Visittes, Mantillas. Mantilla silks, plain

and watered India silks, plaid and striped fine
printed Foulards, yard wide. Small plaid and pin
striped Silks, rich figured and plaid Silks, Berges
and Grenadines, Poplins, figr’d . and plain—all
shades, Lawns and French Jaconet,' thin material
tor evening dresses, dotted swias, mall, book mus-
lin, pink blue and buff dotts, silk parasols, para-
sols, parasols 50 cts. to $2,50, black silk lace for
Trimming, mull and book muslins, a good article
for 12J cts. worth 25 cts., Fine striped and plaid
mus'ins. v

The above goods in connection with all kinds of
Summmer wear, we are now offering at great
bargains, much below their original price.

THOS. J. WENTZ & CO.
Sign of the Golden Eagle, Corner ofEast King''

and Centre Square.

JUST RECEIVED
1 case light prints worth 10 cts. selling for 6J.
1 case black and White “ 6J.
1 case blue and orange, t( 8 cts.
1 case bleached and unbleached muslins, extra

good for 6J cts. At the Golden Eagle. ,
THOS. J. WENTZ & CO.

june 10 • t£2oj
Plainfield Classical Academy.

(FOUR MILES WEST OF CARLISLE.)
TENTH SESSION COMMENCES ON MONDAY

the sth of Mat. a

THIS Institution has been established JkgA
nearly Five Years, during which time

such additions and improvements have been ll, tBB»
made as to render it one of the most commodious
and convenient in the State.

The course of Btudies includes all that are re-
quired for College, Counting House, &c. Also the
modern languages, and Vocal and Instrumental
Music. , j

In regard to healthtulness, it may be mentionefl
that no case of serious sickness has occurred in
the Institution since it was founded. Its moral
purityisattested bythefaetthatdepraved associates,
scenes of vice, and dissipation, have ho
existence in this locality. j

It is the determination of the Proprietor that tlife
Institution shall sustain the reputation it has already
acquired for imparting thorough instruction, arid
inculcating and establishing virtuous principles in
the minds of youths submitted to his charge. : "v

TERMS, (per session of five months) $5O. ; -
For containing references and: full

particulars, address > i
R. K. BURNS, Principal and Proprietor, i

. Plainfield P.O,Cum. Co.,;Pa.
april 1 • 10-tf |

Hugh S. Gara
AT THE CHEAP EAST KING ST., STORE,
WOULD again call the attention of his friends

to the assortment ofnew SPRING GOODS,
now opening at the old stand, comprising a general
'assortment- of 1 I

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS, , !
of the newest patterns, such as Black and Colored
Silks, Bereges, Poplins, Berege deLaines,.Linen
Lustres, Ginghams, Lawns, &c., all of which ale
worthy of attention, and what is most important,
will be sold at a bargain. We are also opening ;a
fine assortment of goods suitable for

MEN AND BOYS’WEAR, '
including the various shades and styles of Cashma-
rets, Summer Cloths, Tweeds, Casaimeres, Jeans,
Cottonades, &c., which will be found very cheap.
Also just received a fresh supply of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
which will be sold at reduced prices, including
Checks, Tickings, Shirting and Sheeting Muslins,
Linen and Embossed Table Covers, Floor and
Table Oil Cloths,Carpet Chain,PrimeFeathers,&c.,
all of which, with our large and varied stock of

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE,
we but desire an examination of, to satisfy the
closest buyers, that it will be to. their interest to
call before buying elsewhere.

Remember the old stand (formerly D. CogkJey’s)
in East King street. HUGH GAIIA,

april 1-10-tf] (Late Gara & Swope.)

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA
Journeyman Hat Association,

At the corner of Sixth and Chesnut Streets, PhiPa,

CONTINUE .to make and sellaFiner, Better and
more durable Hat, for the money, than any

other establishment in the United States. They
also have a splendidassortment ofGents’ and Boys’
Cloth and Glazed CAPS; Carpet Bags, Umbrellas,
&c., at equally low prices. Best Moleskin or Bea-
ver Hats, $3 00 1 joo second quality, no second
price. [aug. 6 ’5O-27-ly

SHARON SLEEPER,
Umbrella& Parasol manufactory,

No. 344 Market. Street, Next door:above lOffi
Street, South side, PHILADELPHIA.

WHALEBONE for Dresses, Corsets, &c.; Rat-
tan forCoacbMakers,Plumbers, Builders,&c.

Flounces and other Trimming Pinked and Goffeld.
S3" All REPAIRS attended to pertaining to the

Uhsrella Business. ~ • [June 3-19-3 m

Sew Confectionary & Fruit Store.

THE subscriber has’just opened an establishment
in North Queen street, next door to Sprecher’s

Hardware Store, where he will at all times be pre-
pared to serve customers with

CONFECTIONARY OF EVERY KIND,
such as CANDIES,! Gum Drops, Nuego, fee., fee.

FRUIf AND CAKES,
including Oranges, Lemon's, Raisins, Figs, Almonds,
English Walnuts, Cocoa Nuts, Pea Nuts; Pound
Cake, Sponge Cake, Tea Cake, fee., fee.

HOE <3 IS SAMS
of the most approved flavor, of every kind, will be
served up at his Saloons, (which are the best fitted
up in the city—being the ne plus ultra,) at all times.
—or furnished to families or parties at the most
reasonable rates. -

S EG A RS .

The best Havana and Principe Segars, of the
choicest brands and finest flavor, kept constantly
on hand. [

*

Country Merchants and Pedlars are invited to
call and examine his assortment of Confectionary,
as he is prepared'to furnish any quantity to order,
at the shortest notice.

Recollect the place—about half a square
north of the Court; House, in North Queen street
and next door to Sprecher’s Hardware Store.

; V. P. ANDERSON, Ag’t.
Lancaster, April;22, 1851. 13-6 m

READ! READ!
Outrage, Fraud and Imposition 11

THE PUBLIC HAVE BEEN DECEIVED,

BY PILLS called bynames nearly similar [to
Dr. Leidy’s Satsaparilla Blood Pills; beware

of all such thatare manufactured to be sold on the
reputation of of DrJ Leidy’s only genuine, original
and first Satsaparilla Blood Pills ever made or in-
troduced, and the only Pills known to contain Sar-
euparilla. BE ‘NOT PERSUADED that other
Sarsaparilla Blood :Pills are the 6ame Lei-
dy’s ; for there are- many worthless Pills peddled
and hawked about the country that are bought and
sold atany prices, manufactured.by impostors, who
do not advertise them,, but. through the trick in
calling them by.names nearly similar to Dr. Lei-
dy’s, expect to aelllihem through Dr. Leidy’s-ad-
vewisements, and 'thus deceive and impose upon
the! public. IEXAMINE THE BOXES,
and lerit be remembered that Dr. Letdy’s Sarsa-
parilla Blood Pills are put up in oval wood boxes,
entirely surrounded with labels, engraved by a
bank note engraver;of Philadelphia.

Remember, the top or. lid of the box has upon
it an engraved portrait or likeness .of Dr. N. B.
Leidy, wiih ornamental work; thebottom hag upon
it his signature surrounded with medallion work ;

around the sides a yellow label with medallion and
other work upon jt;[the most expensive labels, and
difficult to countereii, in the United States.

500,000 BOXES
have been sold annually for the last five years.

YOUNG & OLD, MALE & FEMALE,
can always take them with equal safety, whhou
fear. IF PILLS BE NECESSARY
for purging and cleansing the Stomach and Bowels,
and purifying the Blood andflbidsof the body, take
no others—for; no oiher pills; produce those com-
bined effects, or contain Sarsaparilla in them.
s EAT, DRINK I AND LIVE AS USUAL,

and pursue your usual occupation whilst taking
them, without fear of taking cold, during all kinds
of weather. i

* ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
are wagered that more genuine certificates can be
produced of their efficacy than of any others, and

TEN DOLLARS
will be forfeited in every instance where One Box
will not do more -good than Two Boxes of any
others. !

FORTY PILLS ARE IN A BOX, and sold
at TWENTY- FIVE Cents a Box, with direc.
tions and much, wholesome advice accompanying
each box. ; -

They haverio tasie or unpleasant smell.
Free from dust or powder ofany kind, ’
Do not gripe the Stomach or Bowels,

- Produce no sickness, vomiting or bad feelings,
They are good at at ALLjumes.
Principal Depot,; Dr. Leidy’a Dispensary, No.

114, North Fourth Street,between Race and Vine
streets, Philadelphia, and BO.ld also by

Dr J Wlßawhns, Lancaster;
Chas. A. Heinitsh, do.
John F. Long; do
J R Brubaker, New Holland;
George Ross] Elizabethtown;
S Ensmingerj Manheim;
J F Anderson, Marietta;
S P Sterrett,:Mountjoy;
Jacob Stouffer, do.
D.Witiner, Mountville;
P M Warren, Fairfield; .
John Miisser, Adamstown;
S P. Lindemuth, Safe- Harbor;
Bare & Hick's, Bainbridge;
George Kane, Washington;

. A H Slaymaker, Maytown;
H B Bowman, Neffsville;
Thomas:A Gjilt, Strasburg;

’ Nathaniel Wolle, Litiz;
0 P Gross, jEphrata;;
J Wickle, Hinkletown;
J& S Robinson, Intercourse; 0
H Funk; Middletown;

0 A & L Wilmer, Paradise;J D Atkins,•^Morgantpwn;
E D White, Churchtown;
R Williams, Columbia,

; And all Druggists and Storekeepers in this State
and United States. j

July 30, 1850. i i ly-26 . .

SURE CFRE.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

WHERE may be obtained the MO.ST SPEE-
DY REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES.
Gonorrhoea, Gleets, Strictures. Seminal Weak-

ness, Loss of Organic Power, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections qf the Head,
Throai, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-
tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their
most brilliHnt hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge.

YOUNG MEN
especially, whohave become the victims of Solitary
Vices, that- dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweep to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the most exalted talents and brilliant
intellect, who might otherwise have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or
waked to ecstacy the living lyre, may call with
full confidence.

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating mar-,

riagre being aware of physical weakness, should'
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-
fect.health-

OFFICE, No. 7. South FREDERICK Street,
BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, going
from Baltimore street, 7 doors from the corner.—
Be particular in observing the name and number or
you will mistake the place. v

DR. JOHNSTON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col-
leges of the United States and the greater part of
whose life has been spent in the Hospitals of Lon-
don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed some of the most astonishing cures that were
ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the
ears and head when asleep,great nervousness, beiug
alarmed at sudden sounds, and with
frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private and improper indulgence*,
•.hat secret and solitary habi«s, which ruin both
body and mind, unfitting thern for either'business
or society. . ;

These fiVe some of the sad and melancholy ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz:
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Power, Pal
pltation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Derangement of the"Digestjve Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c.

Mentally.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be dreaded : Loss of Memory, Coniusion
of jdeas, Depression of Spirits, Evil- of Forebo-
ding, Aversion of Society, Self Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &»c., are some of the evils pro-
duced*

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Weakness of.the system, Nervous Debility and

premature decay generally arises from the destruct-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to

the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims from
an ignorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guardians are often mis-
led. with respect toMhe cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas ! how often.do they
ascribe to other causes the wasting, of the frame,
Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the Cough and
Symptoms, of Consumption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as loss;of Memory, Depres-
sion ofSpirits firs'pf Melancholy, when
the truth is tjiey have been'caused by indulging
Pernicious but v &lluring practices, destructive to
both Body and Mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence thousands who might; have been of use to
their country, a pleasure to their friends, an orna*
mem to society.

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
immediately cured and full vigor restored.

Oh, how happy have hundreds of misguided
youths been made, who have been suddenly resto-
red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result frbm indiscretion. . Such
persons, before contemplating

'MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro’
life becomes a weary pilgrimage ; the prospect
•hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomes
shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own. Let nofalse delica-
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon his
skill as a Physician

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and (he numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.f
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma-
ny other persons, notices of which havq appeared
again and again before the public, is a sufficient
guarantee that *he afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician.

N. B.—Shun the numerous pretenders who call
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR. JOHN-
STON. Be not eniiced from this office.

{CT ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REME-
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

may 27, 1851. •> ly-18
Iron Foundry & Machine Shop,
West Cfasnut Street, between N. Queen and Prince

Street, LANCASTER CITY, PA.

THE subscriber announces to the public that he
has lately purchased the above extensive Es-

tablishment, where he is now prepared to do work
of every description in his line, Buch '■•l

STEAM ENGINES $ BOILERS;

Shafting, Gearing, Mill and Saw Mill Wor/CySlides,
Hand Lathes , Car Wheels 3 andAexls % Castings

of all descriptions , done at the Foundry at
the shortest notice.

His assortment of patterns are not surpassed by
any establishment in the State, he is therefore
enabled to do work at the shortest notice and at
reduced prices. .

...

- STOVES of every description manufactured and
for sale wholesale and retail.

IRON RAILING for Yards, Cemetries, &c.—
Cast or Wrought Iron, made and put up with neat-
ness and dispatch.

DiTAll work warranted.
The machine Shop will be under the control and

management ofJ. & D. Fellembaum, experienced
machinists. C. KIEFFER, Proprietor.

May 6, 1851. : / 15-tf
PROPOSAL.

AITE respectfully inform our friends of the cityVy • and county, and all others, that we have just
received a good assortment of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
suitable for the present season. Vfre deem it un-
necessary to name the price of a few leading ar-
ticles, but we are prepared to sell any article in
our line at the lowest prices. We cordially invite
all to call and examine our stock.

GROCERIES, QUEENBWARE, &c.
We also invite attention to our well selected stock
of Groceries, &c.

Basket Carriages, Cradles, Chairs, &c., together
with a large assortment of Market, Travelling, and
other kinds of Baskets. „

ALSO, TOBACCO AND SEGARS.
CSrSalt and Tar always on hand.
N. B.—We avoid to weary your patience by call-

ing attention to a great display ofarticles, promises,&c., but merely add—Money that-is really saved
in the making of purchases, is much better than all
we read of. Therefore, please call and secure
bargains, as our stock consists of nearly all the
articles usually kept in the Dry Goods and Grocery
line. No. 80, NORTH QUEEN STREET, two
squares from the Court House, in the Museum
Building. PINKERTON & SMELTZ.

. april 22 13-tf
Lancaster Tobacco & SegarStore,
NORTE QUEEN ST., ADJOINING SPANG-

LER'S BOOK STORE; AND THREE
DOORS SOUTH OF ORANGE ST.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has just returned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has ever been offeredin Lancaster, comprising the
different brands fancy one pound lump, large and
small Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas’,
Unique, Extra' Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-
noko, which lie is prepared to sell lower than any
other house in Lancaster. He invites country;
storekeepers to his large and varied stock of To-
bacco as well as to his splendid assortment of SU-
PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGALS, of
the choicest brands and of the finest flavor, he also
keepß constantly on hand the largest stock of

DOMESTIC SEGARS
in Lancaster,[which he will sell lower than any
other house in the city. The best segars in Lan-
caster can be had here; he warrants them equal to
any manufactured inthe Stale.

N. B. Also, imported Turkish Smoking Tobacco,
warranted genuine. JOHN KUHNS,

june 3 19-3 m

. . f
*i‘ -' -j * *"■

no: 27.
professiomAl cards.

©IBs So
SURGEON

■»
OFFICE—In Kramph's Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and North Queen - Streets,

“LANCASTER, PA.
Lancaster, July 3, 1849. tf-23

- WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS bis professional services to the public.
He also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the.prosecution of all manner of claims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the duties of the office, which he had
filled duringthat time, and the mode in 'which claims
of this Bort are most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands willbe attended to in such manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.,.

Office in South Queen street, second house below
the Lancaster Bank.

Nov. 20, 1849. 43-iy

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’q.
All kinds of Scrivening, such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended
to with correctness and despatch.January 16, 1849 y 51

JACOB L. GROSS. .
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre-Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Gross’ Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of* his
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgagee, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with accu-
racy and despatch. ' [April 23, }5O-13-ly

DR. C. EHRMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS removed his office back again to this resi-
dence, North Prince street, nearly opposite

the Lancasterian School House, Lancaster city,
noq 19 1850 43-tf

REMOVAL.
JOHN M. AMWEG,

Attorney at Caw,
HAS removed his office to the South West

Corner of Centre Square, next door to G. H.
Bomberger, and two doors west of the Lancaster
Bank. [July 30-26-tf.

Hr. John McCalla,
DENTIST,

NO. 8, EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER.
Baltimore, Feb. 18, 1849.

JOHN McCALLA, D. D.S.,atten* g&f**
ded two full courses ofLectures,

and graduated with high'honors in
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy, close application and study of
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in the practice of his pro*
fession, we feel no hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C.A. Harris, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice iri the Baltimoro •

College of Dental Surgery.
C. 0. Cone;-D. D. S.,Prof, of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Balt

College Dental Surgery.
BOARD OF EXAMINERS :

E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. B. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Huliihen, M. D., W heeling, Va.
E. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 42-tl
JOSEPH NEFF’S .

MUSIC AND PIANO STORE,
AND MANUFACTURER OF MUSICAL 'IN-

S TRUMENTS,

NO. 7, Hart’s Building, South Sixth Street,above
Chesnut, Philddelphia. Constantly on handevery kind of Musical Merchandise. Instruments

repaired in the best style
march IS.

Pennsylvania Patent Agency.
J. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to execute Perspective and Sec-
tional Drawings, and theproper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with the United States Patent
Office.

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at hisoffice, two doors South of Lancaster Bank, in the
City of Lancaster. [ieb 4-2-tl

Indian Queen Hotel,
A. M. HOPKINS & CO.,

No. 15, Fourth St., between Chesnut and Market
PHILADELPHIA.

Boarding $l,OO per day. Single meals 25 cts.
Phil’a. Dec. 3, 1850. y 45-ly

ISAAC BARTON,
\ITHOLESALE GROCER, Wine and Liquoi
Ti Store, 135, 137 North Second Street, Phila-delphia. [sept 11, »49-33-ly

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER.

NO. 121 CHESNUT St., Between 3d & 4tA its.,
PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING $l,OO per day.

•C [may 14, 1850-ly-16 .

C IT Y HOTEL.
NO. <aa & NORTH THIRD STREET

mmmimL:
A. H. HIRST, Proprietor.

Dec. 31, 1850. 49-iy

Wager*s Wine Store.
ECEIVED an additional supply of ;XX Superior Old BRANDIES and o

WINES, including a large- stock of
Champagne and Claret. Also, superior
French Sallad Oil.

DCr Store near the Lancaster Bank and
Post Office, South Centre Square. w>W57/july 1 23-tf Vm.
House, Store rooms and Offices for

Rent.
Anew Three Story Brick House with large

back building, at the corner of North jjllfl
Queen and James Streets—a most eligible stand for
a Grocery, Flour and Feed Store, the Harrisburg
Reading, Litiz and Manheim roads concentrating
on this spot.

One of the six Store Rooms in Kramph’s Row
Orange Street. *

Two Offices on the second story 0f tfc e Mmebuilding'.
A large room on the third story of Kramph’s

Corner, Nortn Queen and Orange Streets r
Enquire at Kramph’s Clothing Store,

may 13 tfi-16 ;

EAGLE HOTEL.
<o‘. & ©, IligL

INFORM the public, that they have recently fit-ted up this old and well .known stand in NorthQueen street, two doors south of the Railroad infirst rate style, and that they are-now prepared’ to*entertain travellers and others inthe very best man-ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with thechoicest liquors, and their Table with the best thatthe market affords. They also beg leave to statethat they continue their
LIVERY STABLE, 'where can at all times be had, a good and genteelHorse, Buggy, Barouche, Cairiage, Sulky, or Omni!boa, on the moat reasonable terms. They assure’all who may favor them with their custom, thit noefforts will be spared to render satisfactionm»r 7

, lfi-tf
Just Received,

fSOO POUNDS American Shoe Thread, a su-penor arucle, which will he sold wholesaleor retad at Philadelphia prices, at the sign of theGolden Laßt, a few doors west ofSteinman’B Hard-ware Store. M. H. LOCHER.I mach 18 , 8-tf


